Thank you for choosing Liniar
Your new decking system was designed and manufactured in
the heart of the UK, at Liniar’s HQ in Derbyshire.

Fully Accredited
The Liniar system has been designed
and manufactured in the UK since
1999 and comes with the following
accreditation for peace of mind:

10 Year Warranty
Liniar deckboards, balustrade, sub-frame, fencing systems
and trims carry a 10 year warranty.
Please see www.liniar.co.uk/warranties for full details and
see overleaf to find out how to care for your new decking.
Please note that failure to follow Liniar’s care instructions
may result in your warranty becoming invalid.
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All components (except steel) are
made in our own factory to the latest
ISO 9001 (Quality) and ISO 14001
(Environmental) standards.



All deckboards have a Class 1Y Fire
Safety Certificate to BS476: Part 7.



Slip resistance has been successfully
tested to BS 7976.



Wear resistance has been successfully
tested to BS EN 428.



The decking system has been
tested to a load capacity in excess
of 500kg/m².

Thank you for choosing Liniar
The following tips should be noted before cleaning to help
to keep the appearance and function of your decking in
optimum condition for many years to come.

General Tips
We recommend that hot surfaces such as barbecues or fire
pits should not be used in conjunction with PVCu decking –
keep them at least 1m away.
Furniture may scratch if dragged along the surface of your
deck – use protectors under chair feet where appropriate.
Some rubber-backed mats may cause discolouration of
deckboards if left in one position for a period of time.
Avoid applying sun cream and insect repellent whilst on
your decking - chemical components in these products may
cause permanent staining to foiled balustrades.
Do not leave metal legged furniture or appliances on
decking as they can create rust spots which are hard
to remove.
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Do




Frequently wash handrails and posts with a soft
cloth and warm, soapy water and wipe dry.



Clean any spills with a non-abrasive cleaner
(test first in an inconspicuous area of your deck
before usage.)

Use a stiff bristled brush with warm, soapy
water or a jet wash to regularly clean
the deckboards.

Don’t



Use glass cleaner on the deckboards
or balustrade.




Leave spills for a prolonged period of time - this
can result in permanent staining.



Use abrasive papers, such as sandpaper, or
metal snow shovels on your deck.

Use any type of bleach, solvent (e.g white spirit,
methylated spirits, nail varnish remover) or
adhesives.

